How to Complete an Online Reservation for the Avery Rec Pool at the AOERC
All members without a SU ID and all Courtesy memberships login under “Local”

Use Stanford login if you are SUID carrier or a student, facility/staff, etc.

BeWell participants must complete SHALA prior to registration to receive their discount on Recreational fitness classes.

For inquiries related to group fitness offerings, recreation classes, and any other program-related questions, please contact recprograms@stanford.edu.

For inquiries related to general eligibility, affiliation, membership, and BeWell pricing, please contact recmembership@stanford.edu.

POLICY: For participants who do not take SHALA prior to registering for classes, they may, after they do take the SHALA - request a refund for the higher price paid, but will be subject to a $20 administrative fee per class.

Once logged in, click on the desired reservation.
1. Ensure you are on ‘Facility Access’ for the correct desired location

2. Next, click on the reservation tab.
Click on the available registration period.
1. Sign the waiver

2. Be sure to click “sign now”
Ensure to complete reservation and click “Checkout”
Checkout Reminder: If nothing happens once you click check out, try using a different web browser.

Recommended Web Browsers: Google Chrome, Internet Explorer, or Safari.

Apple/Macbook users may experience more technical difficulties than a Microsoft user.
YAYYYY swim time baby!!

Reminder: Here’s your order #

Reminder: you can save a copy of your confirmation by clicking here.
Here’s what the confirmation will look like after you save and download it to your cpu.
Ensure you receive a copy of your email confirmation.
How to confirm your online reservation.
Click the picture icon to access your profile information.
1. Next click profile.

2. Select "Programs"
1. Click “Attendance”

Reminder: If you do not see your reservation on this screen then you did not complete the reservation successfully. Please repeat the steps from the beginning.